Abstract-Performing the dangerous mission such as planetary exploration, reconnaissance, anti-terrorism, and rescue, the mobile robot should be capable of moving in the complex and unpredictable environment where the ground may be soft and hard, even and uneven. To access to such terrain features, a novel robot with the self-adaptive mobile mechanism, named as Amoeba-III, has been proposed and developed. It consists of a control system unit and two symmetric transformable wheel-track (TWT) units. Driven only by one servo motor, each TWT unit can efficiently drive over rough terrain by changing the locomotion mode and transforming the track configuration. It means that the mobile mechanism of the robot has self-adaptability to the irregular environment. This paper briefly introduces the mobile mechanism of Amoeba-III, analyses its locomotion modes and postures when the robot runs on the different terrain. Kinematics analysis is presented to verify the movement of Amoeba-III. Finally, experimental results show the validity of this platform.
adaptability to the rough terrain, they draw more attention to develop mobile mechanism based on track mechanism and hybrid mechanism.
Generally, the hybrid robots are equipped with the hybrid mobile mechanisms such as the track-leg mechanism, the track-wheel-leg mechanism, and so on. For example, AZIMUT [9] , HYBRID Robot [10] , wheel-track-leg Robot [11] , and miniature wheel-track-leg mobile robot [12] [13] belong to this kind of robots. They make full of the advantages of wheel mechanism, track mechanism, and leg mechanism to move flexibly on rough road by changing their locomotion modes. The robots with the fixed-configuration tracks usually are used for their prominent performances in off-load mobility. Besides the advantages of the fixed-configuration track robots, the robots with the transformable tracks, such as CALEB-2 [1] , VSTR [2] [3], ROBHAZ-DT [4] [5] [6] , Single-Tracked [7] , and VGTV [8] , have prominent flexibility and adaptability to the rough terrain by adjusting the track postures. Meanwhile, the hybrid robots and the transformable track robots can also reduce energy consumption and improve stability by changing the locomotion modes and postures of the mobile mechanism. However, most of them adopt the active drive systems, and each degree of freedom (DOF) of the mobile mechanism is driven directly by a motor. Moreover, to drive over the rough terrain by the right locomotion modes and postures, the robots must collect the sufficient information about environment. So, more motors and more sensors are amounted on these robots. That is, their control algorithm will be more complicated.
Based on the above considerations, the Amoeba-III has been developed. As shown in Fig.1 , it is equipped with the self-adaptive mobile mechanism. Driven only by one servo motor, each unit of the mobile mechanism can efficiently traverse a rough road by changing the locomotion mode and transforming the track configuration without any sensors. Section II briefly introduces the mechanism of Amoeba-III, analyses the locomotion modes and postures of the mobile mechanism when the robot overcomes the obstacles in section III. Section IV presents the kinematics analysis of the drive system. Corresponding respectively experimental results, the section III and the section IV validate the movement of Amoeba-III. Finally, our conclusions are offered in section V. Generally, a wheel mechanism has good performance in turning flexibility and energy efficiency, and the transformable track mechanism has prominent off-road mobility and lower energy cost to a certain degree. Therefore the transformable wheel-track (TWT) mechanism is chosen as the mobile mechanism of Amoeba-III. As shown in Fig.2 , Amoeba-III consists of a control system unit and two symmetric TWT units. Each TWT unit, composed of a transformable track mechanism and a drive wheel mechanism, is the mobile mechanism of Amoeba-III. The transformable track mechanism is shown in Fig.3 . It consists of a four-bar linkage, the sprocket A 1 , the pulley A 2 , the pulley A 3 and the pulley A 4 . Four-bar linkage is composed of the front adjusting link A 1 OB, the rear adjusting link BCA 4 , the short adjusting link CD, and the chassis OD. The wheel supporter of the drive wheel A 5 , fixed on the front adjusting link, can rotate around the basic shaft and make the wheel-track unit move by wheel mode or by track mode. The front adjusting link is connected with the chassis by the spring GF. Its main function is to keep the robot moving by wheel mode. 4 shows the self-adaptive drive system of Amoeba-III, which consists of two symmetrical drive systems of wheel-track units. When the robot runs on the rough terrain, its mobile mechanism can get the information of the constraint force by acting with the environment directly instead of by the sensors. According to such information, the drive system of each TWT unit, driven by one motor, can drive the robot to move efficiently by changing locomotion mode and transforming the track configuration of the mobile mechanism. For such drive system, the motor is used effectively and efficiently. That makes the service efficiency of the motors improved, and means the easier operation and the more convenient control to the robot. 
III. ANALYSIS OF LOCOMOTION MODES AND POSTURES
The locomotion mode and posture of the mobile mechanism have great effects on the performance in overcoming obstacle, turning flexibility, movement stability, and so on. For example, as shown in Fig.5 , Amoeba-III can automatically pass over the rough road by the different locomotion modes and postures. Therefore, it is very necessary for the robot to analyze its locomotion modes and postures. 
A. The locomotion modes and postures
As shown in Fig.6 , Amoeba-III can run by wheel mode or by track mode, and has the ability to change the posture of the mobile mechanism by transforming the track configuration according to the different terrain features.
1)Wheel mode:
As shown in Fig.6 (a), when the robot moves on the plat and rough road, the mobile mechanism contacts with the ground by wheel and track. The track is thought to be an imaginary wheel because it is tangent to the ground. This locomotion mode is called as "wheel mode" in this paper. It means that the contact length between the track and the ground is minimized. Theoretically, that will make Amoeba-III have the abilities of the turning flexibility and the less energy consumption.
2) Track mode: Fig.6 (b) and Fig.6(c) show that the robot moves only by tracks. That is called as "track mode" in this paper. To overcome obstacles, the robot can adjust the TWT units to move by tracks. Meanwhile, this mode can also make the movement stability of the robot improved.
3) Changing locomotion mode and posture: As shown in Fig.6 , the front adjusting link can rotate around the basic shaft. That can change the locomotion mode of the robot between the track mode and the wheel mode. Meanwhile, that can also make the locomotion posture of the robot changed to generate the various angles of the tracks to cope with the diverse obstacles by transforming the track configuration. The different locomotion modes and postures of the mobile mechanism are useful to improve the ability of overcoming the obstacles.
B. Analysis of locomotion modes and posture
As it is shown in the Fig.3 , the O-XY coordinate system is set up at the center (point O) of the basic shaft, which X-axis and Y-axis are along the line OD and the line OQ. The physical meanings of the mechanism parameters are represented in the table II. The vectors P A1 , P A2 , P A3 , P A4 , and P A5 individually symbolize the center A 1 of sprocket A 1 , the center A 2 of the pulley A 2 , the center A 3 of the pulley A 3 , the center A 4 of the pulley A 4 , and the center A 5 of the wheel A 5 in O-XY coordinate system. 
As shown in Fig.3 , the value Ȗ varies with changes the value Į, and the functional relationship can be deduced as follows: Fig.7 shows the analysis results in the environment of multi-rigid-body dynamics simulation. The displacement A 1 , the displacement A 2 , the displacement A 3 , the displacement A 4 , the displacement A 5 and the displacement O mean respectively the displacement of the sprocket A 1 center, the displacement of the pulley A 2 center, the displacement of the pulley A 3 center, the displacement of the pulley A 4 center, the displacement of the pulley A 5 center and the displacement of the basic shaft center relative to the ground. They vary with the angle Į, and can describe the locomotion mode and posture of the mobile mechanism. Because the pulley A 3 always keeps contact with the ground, the displacement of the center A 3 is constant. Fig.8 shows that Amoeba-III adjusts autonomously its mode and posture to overcome the obstacles when the drive wheels encounter obstacles earlier than the tracks. 1) When the value Į varies from 60° to 75°, the constant displacement A 5 , the reducing displacements A 2 and the reducing displacement O indicate that the locomotion mode of Amoeba-III is changing from the wheel mode to the track mode while the robot moves by wheel mode. Meanwhile, the variations of the displacements A 1 and the displacement A 4 also show that the track configuration is transforming. This process is displayed in Fig.8 (a-b) .
2) When the value Į is 75°, the robot is the critical position between the wheel mode and the track mode. That state is showed in Fig.8(b) .
3) When the value Į varies from 75° to 90°, the displacements of the center A 2 and the center O keep constant, the displacements of the center A 1 and the center A 5 are increasing, and the displacement of the centre A 4 is reducing. These cases indicate that the posture of Amoeba-III is changing while the robot moves by track mode. This process is displayed in Fig.8 (b-d) . Fig.8(d) shows the state where the value Į is 90°. In order to ensure that the front adjusting link rotate about the basic shaft only to a limited extent, the position limit mechanism is designed. As shown in Fig.9 (a) , the front adjusting link is located at down limit-position when the position flange contacts with the dent of chassis, and the angle Į between the chassis OD and the front adjusting link A 1 OB is 60 degree, the robot moves by wheel type; As shown in Fig.9 (b) , the front adjusting link is located at up limit-position when the rear adjusting link contacts with the positive stop, and the angle Į between the chassis OD and the front adjusting link A 1 OB is 90 degree, the robot moves by track type.
C. The position-limit mechanism

IV. KINEMATICS ANALYSIS
For the mobile mechanism of Amoeba-III, the different locomotion mode and posture are very useful to adapt the rough terrain. Its drive system has the self-adaptability to the terrain with the different features. Combining the experimental results in Fig.13 , kinematics analysis of the drive system will be presented to verify the movement of Amoeba-III. Fig.10 shows the movements of the rotational parts when the Amoeba-III is running by wheel mode or by track mode. In these cases, the constraint force from the environment is not enough to make the front adjusting link rotate about the basic shaft. That is: Ȧ H =0. Fig.13(a, f, p) show that the robot moves by wheel mode in the situation where the constraint force is small. Fig.13(d, g ~n) show that the robot moves by track mode in the situation where the constraint force is a little large. The physical meanings of the parameters are listed in the table II and the table III As shown in Fig.11 , when the robot goes into the place by wheel mode where the constraint force to the mobile mechanism is so large that it could not move, the front adjusting link will rotate about the basic shaft until the robot starts to move by track mode instead of wheel mode ( Fig.11.b Fig.11 .c). This changing process is displayed in Fig.13 (b-c) .
A. The robot motion
When the robot goes into another place by track mode where the constraint force becomes larger and it stops moving, the front adjusting link will rotate about the basic shaft to transform the track configuration until robot starts to move by track mode with the different configuration ( Fig.11. c Fig.11 .d). That transforming process is displayed in Fig.13 (c-d, i-k) .
During these processes, the track and the drive wheel A 5 stop rotating, that is: Ȧ A1 =0, Ȧ A5 =0. The rotational speed of the front adjusting link can be expressed as follow: 
1) Resetting phase I:
As shown in Fig.12 , going into the place by track mode where the constraint force is small, the robot will continue to move by track mode while the front adjusting link rotates about the axis shaft to restore the track configuration ( Fig.12. b Fig.12 .c). That transforming process is displayed in Fig.13 (d-e, l-c) .
2) Resetting phase II: As shown in Fig.12 , going into another place by track mode where the constraint force is smaller, the robot continues to move while the front adjusting link rotates about the basic shaft until it changes the locomotion mode to move by wheel mode instead of track mode (Fig.12.c Fig.12.d) . That changing process is displayed in Fig.13 (e-f, n-p) .
During these processes, all the transmission parts keep rotating while the robot is moving. Their speeds of the front adjusting link, the pulley A 1 , and the pulley A 5 can be expressed as follow: According to the different terrain where the ground may be loose and hard, plat and rough, Amoeba-III with the self-adaptive mobile mechanism has been developed. However, the locomotion mode and posture of its mobile mechanism affects on the performance in overcoming obstacle, movement stability and mobility, and so on. In this paper, the mechanism of Amoeba-III is introduced. The locomotion modes and postures of the mobile mechanism are analyzed when the robot pass over the rough terrain. Kinematics analysis is presented and verifies the movement of Amoeba-III. Finally, experimental results prove the validation of this platform. The obstacle performance of the Amoeba-III will be studied in future work.
